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This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts. See instructions m National Register 
Bulletin. How to Complete the National Register o f Historic Places Registration Form. If any item does not apply to the property being 
documented, enter "N/A" for "not applicable." For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only- 
categories and subcategories from the instructions.

1. Name of Property
Historic name: _____Alderman School District #78
Other names/site number: 32 BA-0159; Ashtabula Township Hall, Barnes County Polling 

Precinct #10 and Ashtabula Lakers 4-H Clubhouse 
Name of related multiple property listing: NA 
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing

2. Location
Street & number: Eleven Miles North of Valley City on County Route 21 
City or town: Valley City State: ND County: Barnes 
Not For Publication: Vicinity :

3. State/Federal Agency Certification
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended,
I hereby certify that this _x_ nomination__request for determination of eligibility meets
the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of Historic 
Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.
In my opinion, the property x m e e ts___does not meet the National Register Criteria. I
recommend that this property be considered significant at the following 
level(s) of significance:
___national ___statewide x local

Applicable National Register Criteria:
x A B x C D

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government
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In my opinion, the property __meets___ does not meet the National Register criteria.

Alderman School District #78_______________  Barnes County, ND
Name of Property________________________________________________________________________ County and State______

Signature of commenting official: Date

Title : State or Federal agency/bureau
or Tribal Government

4. National Park Service Certification
I hereby certify that this property is:
__entered in the National Register
__determined eligible for the National Register
__determined not eligible for the National Register
__removed from the National Register
__other (explain:)_____________________

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action 5

5. Classification
Ownership of Property
(Check as many boxes as apply.) 
Private: x I

Public -  Local

Public -  State

Public -  Federal

Sections 1-6 page 2
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Barnes County, ND
County and State

Alderman School District #78
Name of Property

Category of Property
(Check only one box.)

Building(s)

District

Site

Structure

Object

□
□
□
□
□

Number of Resources within Property
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count)

Contributing Noncontributing
1_______  ______ 1 buildings

1_________  _____________ sites

structures

________  _____________ objects

2_______ _______ 1 Total

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register____0 6

6. Function or Use 
Historic Functions
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
Education: School
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Current Functions
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
Recreation and Culture: Museum

7. Description

Architectural Classification
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
No Style___________

Materials: (enter categories from instructions.) 
Principal exterior materials of the property: 
Foundation concrete
Walls weatherboard
Roof fiberglass-asphalt shingles
Chimney brick

Narrative Description

Summary Paragraph

Alderman School is on a 1.0 acre property on the two-lane Highway 21 North of Valley City, 
North Dakota, with the historic one-story school building, a new noncontributing shed/restroom 
tucked in the northwest comer away from the school, and the property where the playground and 
former horse bam stood. A new sign provides information on the site, while the schoolhouse 
dominates the plot on its raised basement. The schoolhouse fits the general characteristics of a 
framed one-room North Dakota school house built between 1911 and 1940 with the ribbon 
windows on the ideal location of the south elevation, the narrow width to allow sunlight to
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Alderman School District #78_______________  Barnes County, ND
Name of Property County and State
illuminate the work of students in all parts of the room, the massive boiler in its room 
downstairs, the indoor bathrooms one for each sex, the cloakroom and basement space for 
games, basketball and festive occasions. The site retains excellent integrity of location as. it has 
not been moved; design, as it is an archetype for a one-room school house, and setting, in that the 
location remains rural and quiet. The materials remain almost entirely original with original 
windows, doors, walls and floors, likewise workmanship, feeling, and association remain much 
as they were in the school’s period of significance, 1925 to its closure in 1959. Since then it has 
been maintained as Ashtabula Township Hall and currently is under the care of the Historic 
Alderman School Association.

United States Department of the Interior
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Narrative Description

Alderman School is situated on a slight rise in a generally flat agricultural landscape, located on 
County Road 21 (118th Ave SE), eleven miles north of Valley City, Barnes County, North 
Dakota. The larger vista is dominated by the recently installed Ashtabula III wind turbine 
project, but the immediate landscape is shielded somewhat from the wind farm by a slight rise 
and a few trees to the north and a thick shelterbelt to the south. Two of the approximately 300 
foot tall (including rotor height) turbines are about H-mile northeast and southeast of the 
schoolhouse. About 3/4-mile to the west is the man-made reservoir Lake Ashtabula, covering a 
small portion of the Sheyenne River Valley.

This one-story frame 18’ x 40’ schoolhouse is on a raised poured concrete foundation with 
concrete stucco. The outside walls have four-inch clapboard siding above an eight-inch water 
table just above the foundation. The most striking fenestration is the placement of the one-over- 
one windows with a ribbon of seven windows on the long south side, toward the rear of the wall, 
and just one window on the north side, toward the front of the wall. A window flanks each side 
of the five-panel front entrance door with transom, which currently lacks steps to the ground. 
Each window opening has a glass storm unit consisting of eight lites, which can be opened as 
awning windows allowing for greater ventilation. Small fixed and hopper windows allow light 
into the basement and a metal coal chute covering is on the south elevation, as well as a wooden 
panel door with three large vertical glass panes.

Alderman School has a hip roof capped by an original metal ridge cover with ball ftnials on each 
end, and metal caps on the four hip inclined edges. Two lightning arresters are on either end of 
the ridge board. A short brick chimney served the coal furnace. The boxed soffit is about 18” 
wide with car siding and the fascia board has older metal gutters. The downspouts were salvaged 
from an older home in the area that was under demolition.

The ground level entrance door on the south side leads to a 25’9” x 18’5” xlO’ basement room 
used as small gymnasium, with a basketball hoop on the west wall. Hardwood flooring is 
removed from the gym floor, revealing a deteriorated concrete base. A raised concrete platform 
supports a galvanized steel-jacketed coal furnace.
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Alderman School District #78______________  Barnes County, ND
Name of Property County and State
On the east side is a furnace room with a coal room separated by a large wooden door, and chute 
for coal delivery.

Ascending the stairs on the south side, one arrives in a small entry room with a coat room on the 
southeast comer and two former bathrooms on the northeast corner. A single class room 
occupies the rest of the first floor. All rooms on the main floor have hardwood floors and plaster 
ceilings and walls. The coatroom has two rows of single coat hooks and a light bulb on a pull 
chain centered in the ceiling. The bathrooms, one for boys and one for girls originally had 
lavatories and chemical toilets for boys and one of each for girls. The chemical toilets were 
removed in the late 1950s and replaced by two outhouses. The wall separating the two rooms 
was removed. The chemical toilets and the collection chamber that used to hang from the ceiling 
in the basement are gone.

The one-room classroom occupies about two-thirds of the first floor. It has ample light from the 
band of seven one-over-one windows on the south elevation, which warms the room somewhat, 
even in winter temperatures of about 15 degrees F., without additional heat. Fir wainscoting 
adorns all walls. Blackboards are on the east (front) and north sides of the classroom. There are 
two heating grates: a return grate in the floor in the hallway and a large supply air grate high on 
the back wall of the classroom. Two 1950s fluorescent light fixtures still function.

Alderman School is an archetype for a rural one-room school built in North Dakota due to its 
superior historic integrity and the care with which necessary repairs (new roof and exterior paint) 
have been completed. It meets all seven of the criteria of integrity. The two 300’ tall wind 
turbines about Vz mile away do not impact the feeling and association of the school house when 
one is on the grounds as they remain in the background when one faces the school house. There 
are two inhabited farmsteads and several shelterbelts that are between the schoolhouse site and 
the wind turbines that also distract the eye from the turbines.

The laws and regulations mandating the construction of public schoolhouses in North Dakota are 
embodied in the Alderman School building. By 1920, fairly sophisticated regulations covered 
many aspects concerning school construction and safety, including water supply such as drilled 
wells rather than dug, and cisterns when there was no alternative. Heating and ventilation 
received several pages of attention, with hot air furnaces preferred. Jacketed stoves, such as that 
in the Alderman School basement were favored. The State Department of Public Instruction’s 
manual was beginning to gain some heft with longer and more detailed requirements, including 
details such as each room having a thermometer.1

Earlier regulations had already standardized the form and massing of North Dakota rural 
schoolhouses, such as twelve feet of floor space and 200 cubic feet of air space for each pupi l.
By 1915 rural schoolhouses were to have at least 100 square feet of blackboards. The most 
defining feature of North Dakota school houses was the requirement that natural lighting must 
“be admitted from the left side, or rear, or both, and the total light area must be not less than 
twenty percent of the floor space.” 11 This requirement is what dictated the multiple windows on 
one long side of the school house. Because it makes the most sense to have windows on the 
south elevation, (more sunlight and warmth in the winter, and the school houses were not

United States Department of the Interior
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Alderman School District #78_______________  Barnes County, ND
Name of Property County and State

generally used in the hottest months), Alderman School exemplifies a common orientation. 
Educators generally favored natural light from the left side so that right-handed children would 
have the view of their papers and books unobstructed by shadows from their right hands and 
anus.

The noncontributing shed/restroom in the northwest comer of the site was built in the general 
location of the former outdoor privies. The former privies were used only during last year the 
school remained in session. The chemical toilets and collection chamber in the basement were 
used the other years the school was in session.

United States Department of the Interior
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Alderman School District #78_______________  Barnes County, ND
Name of Property County and State

8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register 
listing.)

A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 
broad patterns of our history.

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic val ues, 
or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or 
history.

Criteria Considerations
(Mark “x” in all the boxes that apply.)

A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes

B. Removed from its original location

C. A birthplace or grave

D. A cemetery

E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure

F. A commemorative property

G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years

Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions.)
Education__________________
Architecture_____________
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Barnes County, ND
County and State

Alderman School District #78
Name of Property

Period of Significance
1925-1959

Significant Dates
1925

Significant Person
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.)

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Arch itect/Bu ilder
N/A

Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes 
level of significance, applicable criteria, justification for the period of significance, and any 
applicable criteria considerations.)

Alderman School of Barnes County School District 78 is eligible at the local level under criteria 
A and C. It has a strong association with rural education in its school district as it existed as a 
school from 1928 -  1959. It embodies in its architectural details many regulations that reflected 
current best practices for rural education, such as best natural lighting, best heating and 
ventilation, blackboards, and best sanitation practices of the time, it is the best preserved one- 
room rural school in Barnes County with no architectural modifications (although the chemical 
toilets and holding tank were removed as was the flooring in the basement) or additions.
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Alderman School District #78_______________  Barnes County, ND
Name of Property County and State

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of 
significance.)

Alderman School is eligible under criterion A at the local level for its strong association with the 
development of rural education in North Dakota. Established in 1884, Ashtabula Township’s 
School District 78 first supported a native stone school built on land owned by John Alderman, 
in the N 14 of the S !4 of Section 26, probably across the road from the present Alderman School. 
The community of Alderman consisted of about 20 people by 1890 and had its own post office 
until 1902. The stone school lost its roof in 1920 and there is a gap in the Barnes County 
Superintendent of School records until the 1925-1926 school year, which was the year this 
building was completed. The current Alderman School site continued to serve as a one-room 
school house and a community meeting place and polling place until 1959, when its function 
changed to be that of the Ashtabula Township Hall and polling place for Precinct #10 alone. In 
2004 the Historic Alderman School Association formed to preserve the schoolhouse. Since then, 
the roof was reshingled, and damaged basement flooring removed.

An important aspect of the history of rural schools in North Dakota is the long-running battle 
concerning school consolidation. The classification of Alderman School as a rural school 3rd 
Class appears in the 1928 annual report of state aid.“1 A three-year lapse between construction of 
a single-room rural school and the first inspection in the 1920s was not unusual, as the rate of 
construction and changes to school rating requests exceeded the ability of the school inspectors 
to cover the state annually. The state Department of Education’s classification system was 
important as the classification dictated the potential state matching funds that the school could 
request. Rural School 3rd Class seems a rather low score considering the state-of-the art condition 
of the school and how it fit the physical requirements, but other factors, such as the number of 
teachers and their certification also applied. Even the rural third class designation may have been 
fudged a bit because there should have been two teachers for that classification. Alderman 
School qualified for a maximum of $30.00 in state aid in 1928. Throughout the 1900s, the 
Department of Education was conducting a difficult campaign for consolidation of individual 
school districts, which continued as a dominant policy through the 1960s, and still elicits strong 
emotion in some communities. Consolidated school districts qualified for a maximum of $300.00 
to $400.00 each school year in the 1920s, versus $30.00 - $50.00 per school year for 
unconsolidated schools.1V

Under Criterion C, Alderman School is eligible as an archetype for a rural one-room school built 
in North Dakota due to its superior historic integrity and the care with which necessary repairs 
(new roof and exterior paint) were completed. The building retains excellent integrity of location 
as it has not been moved; design, as it is an archetype for a one-room school house; and setting, 
in that the location remains rural and quiet. The materials remain almost entirely original with 
original windows, doors, walls and floors, likewise workmanship, feeling, and association 
remain much as they were in the school’s period of significance, 1925 to its closure in 1959.
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The specific features that exemplify rural one-room schools as built in the 1920s include the 
ribbon windows and existing storm windows, the placement of the windows on the south side, 
the raised foundation, which allowed for a play area in the basement as well as a jacketed coal 
furnace and coal room, the two restrooms, the cloakroom, the blackboards, the venting system, 
the high ceilings and narrow width of the classroom, which allowed light to reach each student’s 
desk. Also the school grounds were regulated, with two acres mandated for rural schools in 
1915.' Each of these features was mandated by the Department of Education in various 
publications and regulations.'* 1 Actually following the regulations began to be more attractive to 
school boards beginning in 1911, when the state legislature began to appropriate significant 
matching funding for school construction.'11

From 1959 - 2004, Alderman School was maintained as the Ashtabula Township Hall. Since 
2005, the Historic Alderman School Association has maintained the school building and grounds 
by mowing periodically in the summer. The Association hopes to retain and maintain the 
building and grounds and keep the site as a schoolhouse museum and meeting place.

United States Department of the interior
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Previous documentation on file (NPS):

___ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested
___ previously listed in the National Register
____ previously determined eligible by the National Register
____ designated a National Historic Landmark
___ recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #____________
____ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # _________
___ recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey # ___________

Primary location of additional data:
X State Historic Preservation Office

____ Other State agency
____Federal agency
___ Local government
____ University
___ Other

Name of repository:____________________________________

Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned):________________ * 1 2

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of Property 1.0 acres

Use either the UTM system or latitude/longitude coordinates

Latitude/Longitude Coordinates
Datum if other than WGS84:__________
(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places)
1. Latitude: Longitude:

2. Latitude: Longitude:

3. Latitude: Longitude:

4. Latitude: Longitude:
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Alderman School District #78_______________ Barnes County, ND
Name of Property County and State

Or
IJTM References
Datum (indicated on USGS map):

NAD 1927 or x NAD 1983

1. Zone: 14 Easting: 575667 Northing: 5215380

2. Zone: Easting: Northing:

3. Zone: Easting: Northing:

4. Zone: Easting : Northing:

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property. )
All that part of the Southeast Quarter (SE '/i) of Section Twenty-Seven (27), Township one 
hundred Forty-Two (142) North of Range Fifty-Eight (58) West of the Fifth Principal 
Meridian, which is bounded and described by the following, viz Beginning at the Northeast 
comer of said quarter section and running thence due West 15 rods, thence South 16 rods, 
thence East 15 rods, thence North on the East line of said section to the place of beginning 
and containing 1 acre of land.

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.)

These boundaries are the original boundaries in use during the period of significance and are 
those that continue to be owned by the Historic Alderman School Association. 11

11. Form Prepared By

name/title: Susan Quinneil Review and Compliance Coordinator____________
organization: _ND SHPO________________
street & number: 612 East Boulevard Avenue___________ _________________
city or town: Bismarck____________state: ND_________ zip code: 58505-0830
e-mail squinnell@nd.gov______________________________
telephone: 701-328-3576______________
date: February 25. 2013________________
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Name of Property County and State

Additional Documentation

Submit the following items with the completed form:

• Maps: A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute senes) indicating the property's 
location.

• Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous 
resources. Key all photographs to this map.

• Additional items: (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.)

Property Owner 

name/title: Ms. Becky Heise
organization: Historic Alderman School Association 
street & number: 940 6th St. S
eityortown: Valley City state: North Dakota zip code: 58072 
e-mail: dbheise@msn.com 
telephone: 701-490-0060

Photographs
Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels 
(minimum), 3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger. Key all photographs 
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to 
the photograph number on the photo log. For simplicity, the name of the photographer, 
photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on 
every photograph.

Photo Log

Name of Property: Alderman School

City or Vicinity: 11 miles North of Valley City, North Dakota 

County: Barnes State: North Dakota

Photographer: Susan Quinnell

Sections 9-end page 14
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Barnes County, ND
County and State

Alderman School District #78
Name of Property

Date Photographed: April 2013

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of 
camera:

1 of 3 Camera view SW front elevation and north side with single window

2 of 3 Camera view NW with shed

3 of 3 Camera View NW, fron t elevation and south side with ribbon windows

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic 
Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response 
to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 
et seq.).
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including 
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding 
this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept, of the Interior, 
1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC. * 11 * * * Vl

' Edward Erickson, North Dakota Laws and Rules in Regard to the Construction, Inspection, Ventilation 
and Sanitation of School Buildings, (Bismarck, North Dakota: State Department of Public Instruction, April 
1, 1920.

11 State Board of Education of North Dakota: State Elementary School Manual Giving Law and 
Regulations for Classification as State Rural Graded and Consolidated Schools, August, 1915.

North Dakota State Director of Rural Education, Annual Report of the State Inspector of Consolidated, 
Graded and Rural Schools, (Bismarck, North Dakota: Department of Public Instruction, 1928).

iv Ibid

y State Board of Education of North Dakota: State Elementary School Manual Giving Law and 
Regulations for Classification as State Rural Graded and Consolidated Schools, August, 1915, p. 8.

Vl Laws Passed at the Twelfth Session of the Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota. Fargo,
ND: Knight Printing Company, 1911.

™ Department of Education of North Dakota, State Aid to Consolidated Graded and Rural Schools, Fargo: 
Knight Printing Company, August 1, 1011.
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CR Type JL Verified Site i__i Non-Site u E  C F u T  F

i— i State Registry i_i National Register

Coder M U ĉ-V Q P fc*1 <k,f 0

Reconnaissance Survey __

Manuscript/Report Title:

Author(s): ______________

Date Coded \ ,/■ , ? ‘

Intensive Survey
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NDCRS ARCHITECTURAL SITE FORM
page 1A

Field Code Feature Number SUS # 32 M  Ie?0!

FOUNDATION

Poured in place concrete 

WINDOW CONDITION

DESCRIPTIVE SECTION 

STORIES ROOF TYPE/CORNICE 1

1 Hi p______
DATING METHOD

Original windows mnahly int.art Other 

PRESERVATION RECOMMENDATION (check all that apply):

1)
3)
5)

6)

Contributes to a potential district 
Will not contribute to district

_ä _

Individual Nomination 2)
No nomination potential 4]"*____
Potential district not known at this time: feature would be a contributing
element if neighboring properties constitute a district
Thematic nomination potential 7) v Component of historic site/landscape

-x- Feature has an important physical, spatial, functional, historic or 
architectural relationship to the site/complex/farmstead

____ Moved: A) relocation occurred within historic period. B) recreates original
site, orientation, landscape and spatial relationships. C) compatible in 
context with neighboring structures. D) relocation has damaged eligibility.

____ Request comparative study of neighboring properties
_x__Historical associations require further investigation

8 )

9)

10)
11)

DESCRIPTION/INTEGRITY/ELIGIBILITY pnp Rt-.nrv wnnd frame schoolhouae. The build

ings most recent use was a township hall and a 4-H clubhouse. Sign above 

east door reads "Ashtabula Township Hall T142N R58W, Home of the Ashtabula

Lak.ers 4-H C.Iu.b— 11.— Eoiired— i-P_pl-ane.mnr.rpiie_.wl..±,h.f i ni sViPd_and,, trowel erf

masonry.._..c,Qy_e.r..iii.g.JLliroiiglmiii-.___Hxg±L_iiilieaxli:Y. Asphalt shingles on r o o f .

Lap.s1 .dijici— jidJili— 4_Jji£:.h.reveal.. closed soffits of beadboa.rd. First story

Kin d Q.w,s.,-,iL--Q.Y,ex .4 __ .Windows swing Qiit__Lr^m_iip£arme>s.t frame.. Basement. wind

ows 2/2 except window at northeast corner single pane. First floor and 

basement windows mainly intact with original glazing. Window numbers per 
wall include: First floor: east wall two windows northeast and southeast

corner, of building— .— smith— . row of s-eioan wiaiiirms— priojceed i ng from

the.southwest.corner of the building,..__ Meat..wall, no windows present.

Worth wall . nne window prpspnf-. at-, t.hp nnrthpaRt. rnrnpr of the building.

Banement: east wall,.two windows. south wall, three windows with a coal

chute at the southeast corner. West wall, two windows. North wall, three 
Urban Legal Description

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET
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NDCRS ARCHITECTURAL SITE FORM
page 2

SITS # 32

, I, Feature #
X T t S  ,H> Construction Date 
! ̂ Feature Date

. Structura 1 System **

, , 1, Feature Type 
. 7 Context *L_i_u

,Condition

i__L Ethnie
ÜuOJlLiJilJzJc i Fieldwork Date

, 1  ç_i Primary Exterior * 
i. . , Style *

,7', Plan Shape *
, , ,Secondary Exterior

-I___________ I..i i -- 1
Architect/BuiIder
Other Information

FOUNDATION TYPE - STORIES
Poured in place concrete ___1___

WINDOW CONDITION

ROOF TYPE/CORNICE 
Hip________________

Q.E..Í g.i n a .1 wi.n.dQWS_maiiily. i n t a c t .
DATING METHOD(S) 
Other

PRESERVATION RECOMMENDATION (check all that apply):

1)
3)
S)

Individual Nomination 2)
No nomination potential 4T

Contributes to a potential district 
Will not contribute to district

6 )

___ Potential district not known at this time: feature would be a contributing
element if neighboring properties constitute a district 

y Thematic nomination potential 7) x Component of historic site/landscape
*************************************************************************************

Feature has an important physical, spatial, functional, historic or 
architectural relationship to the site/complex/farmstead 
Moved: A) relocation occurred within historic period. B) recreates original 
site, orientation, landscape and spatial relationships. C) compatible in 
context with neighboring structures. D) relocation has damaged integrity. 
Request comparative study of neighboring properties 
Historical associations require further investigation

8 )

9)

10)
11) -X-

DESCRIPTION/INTEGRITY/ELIGIBILITY windows. Basement windows are square with 

t-.hp pxrpption of w i n d o w  at northeast corner of building. Building has

twn doors one nn the east and one on the south. South entrance ground 

1 p v p  1 hpt-.wppn basement and first floor. Frame indicates original opening

W^d j-wn d n o r w . Fxtorior door missing. Interior door opens inward (north) . 

Fi v p  paneled door with altered wood sheathing on its face. Poured in p lace

concrete stoop flush with south door sill appears original. East door 

pYf.pri nr flush with, outside frame. Door level with first floor. No steps .

Poor swings outward (east). Five paneled door. Brick chimney with c l a y 

flue liner (nonoriqinal repaired). Metal ridge cresting roof peak and

roof corners. Ridge cresting on peak has scrolled decorative metal e n d s . 

MPt.ai nnpola at northeast corner of peak. Decorative lightning rods s t raddle

rldae cresting ends. Flat, square metal roof vent below roof peak on 

south side. Electrial mast and meter at northeast corner of b u i l d i n g .

Urban Legal Description

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET



NDCRS SITE FORM Sketch Map Field # __________  Site #

Include a north arrow, site boundaries, road or street names, locations of 
artifacts, features, buildings, structures, objects, and depressions with each 
item individually numbered and keyed to the Map Key, and road or street 
name(s).

Map Key: Map Socale: hio 'V  to S c < k \^  C

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -L irii-LSsl
Map Sea

t\f f
MIVACRONltg'S
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MV-Y04221



NDCRS SITE FORM Sketch Map Field Site #

Include a north arrow, site boundaries, road or street names, locations of 
artifacts, features, buildings, structures, objects, and depressions with each 
item individually numbered and keyed to the Map Key, and road or street 
name(s).

Map Key:
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C

Map S£c

V
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NDCRS ARCHITECTURAL SITE FORM
Page 3

SITS # 32Field Code

OWNER'S. NAME, ADDRESS,-PHONE # L a d ine.Bord.&A5- ME-3ad-43{U4a45-Qa4a

PROJECT TITLE____________ _____ _______ _

REPORT TITLE a lderman SnhnoJ---- -----

SITE AREA 22500 (in square feet)

ACCESS A venue »MIL.---- F o i l  aw,. ..th is —ro ad  „.out—o f th e  c i t y   ------Prnnppd u n d er  hhp 

_Hi_L in e  b r id g e —(-s.-t.ee -L—s.paja—r-a x lx o.a.d—h r .i.d.g.e..)->—a-cnrse—-two—s.ef...s_of_rajJLxoad r»«;;.'
a n d pash f-.hp g r  a i n p 1 ey  a .to rs_(jiie at-. a i H p ) . ....At.... th e  Y in t- .p rspph inn  c n n h in ne

.n o r th ( s f, a,.if^h fc,) 9% ,m i-laso -----H ie— s-i-fce—is~~oo—th e — l e f t  sJLde (west.) n f t.Tip ,road .

DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY OF SITE FEATURES AND EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCE S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  S c h o o l s , 

t h e  A lderm an  Schoo l  s i t e  has e x i s t e d  s i n c e  1 8 9 2 .  D i s t r i c t  No. 78 o f

,,Wh i rh  th e  ZUjdexaiaJl School  is —a—p a r t—on,—M -̂a_-QjijgLarLi.?--ed in  March 2 2 . 1884 .

Pi s t r i  n t  78_jjxc-l.ll.d.i,..n.g--A,l.dexmart—SrJmoJ_was annexed by t h e  V a l l e y  C i t y  pub l i c

-SChaoJ—d iA itcit ih -Jj3-J-H£L3_a-nd--h]a£-oda-Sl t ll ^ ^  __In  an in te rv ie .H _ jd J i] i_.

-th e_cj i r r e n t _liuxd.QMn,er.,_T a u r i n e _Eox.d,,__i t _was_d is n lQ sprf t h a t  a n o t h e r  sch ool

-h iu -ld ijig —exh st-ed  .p. t .o --th e --p r^.s.e.n.t-.-JA derm aJi-eohool--.----Ih L s  - h u l l d i n g  
-^AS-jOt-Jxr-i...e.k....c,Q-D-Siirilc.ti.Q,EL,,.___ T t..was...h e a v i  1 y damaged by a t o r n a d o  in  t h e

_ea.r.l-y ¥„e..a.r.s—e t —1-22.CL-----th e  p x a & a jit—hiii.1  d.i ng w a ja -e rm s .trjm te d  in  i 9 2 4 .  T h i s

..s i t e ..- in c l udes th e ... re m a in s - . o f -  two-  -non^-st a n d in g ..p r l -v y s ..— --------------------- ---------------



NDCRS ARCHITECTURAL SITE FORM
Page 3

SITS # 32Field Code

OWNER'S, NAME, ADDRESS, :PH0NE # L a u r in e  F o r d  645 ME 2nd (701  ) 8 4 5 - 0 8 4 3

PROJECT TITLE____ _______

REPORT TITLE a,1 derma,», School--------

SITE AREA ??snn (in square feet)

ACCESS At 1-94 exit 294. e n ü h e _  ci ty nf V a i l e y  Hi hy__£rnjrithe east o n t o

Past Ma i n Avenue.__ Erncaed______ on_Pa et_MaJ-a__^TrpmiP _±_o_Pith Svenne N F . and
turn right (north). Proceed one block north and turn left (west) onto 2nd
-Stxeeh_ÜE. Propped one hi ont to the west and turn r1ght_Cnorth) onto _5 th

DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY OF SITE FEATURES AND EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCE ai .gnhnm is looated
in Barnes County 9 k  miles north of Valley City in AaJrtaJmla.Township, Sec .
2 1 . The school building fanes a hlarktnp highway known as the gpfrhpl 1
,TQ.¥nshi,p , road .-- I-he_,9JU_street.name.for this highwayis 118 Ave SE...
This highway.connects Valley City with the resorts along Ashtabula's
eastern, shore .__ created by Ba.ld.hi 1.1
dam___ TTi-i-s_LaJke_sf.,re,t,,r,,hes_from_s i x .-ml-l.e.s_north nf Vai.i.ey nit.y hphind the
dam, north_t.Q... e.a.fl.t_of Hannafnrd, wn_( P.r i ggs Conn t.yi)__41) mil e.q north nf
Valley P i t y r T\TP) . Th e Qpf nhol 1 Town sh ip r-oarl apri f ho 1 a 1rp are -important

__ Hie_A„1, derma n_schoolis surrounded by farmland
.a„3,xmg-yj th, , an— an/nis.cattlp ranrh -Jaordering..thp property ho the north nf
■the SChooJ—  The Alderman, -S,chao,] was named for the family that owned
-the_—1,,a„n,„d_a,.d,j.„.a.,C,„e,n,t_to_t.h,e_SX±uaoJu__ Property.owner John Al derman.i s. ment.i nned
.in the 1 9 1 0 .Standard atlas of Barnes County pnhlished by Alden.Publishing
-ComiiaXljL..Chi.cago.1  9 .1 0 ___ Arrnrding to .rprnrria.stored a.t.. the Rarnpg Ponnty



NDCRS SITE FORM Photograph Field # Site #

* Feature 1-Side Elev a t i o n - V i ew  From South

Photo I.D. Code ______________________________________________________
Storage Location_________
Include direction facing, feature number,, and photo caption for each 
submitted photograph.

‘ Feature 1-Front and Side Elevations-View From NE



NDCRS SITE FORM Photograph Field # __________  Site #

Photo I.D. Code ______________________________________________________
Storage Location_________ ___________________________________________
Include direction facing, feature number,, and photo caption for each 
submitted photograph.

Feature 1-Front Elevation-View From E



t 1

NDCRS SITE FORM Photograph Field # __________  Site #

Photo I.D. C o d e _______________________________________________
Storage Location_________ _______ ___________________________________
Include direction facing, feature number,, and photo caption for each

Feature 1-Rear and Side ElevatiorS-View From NW



NDCRS SITE FORM Photograph Field # Site #

Photo I.D. C o d e ______________________________________________
Storage Location ____________________
Include direction facing, feature number,, and photo caption for each 
submitted photograph.



NDCRS SITE FORM Photograph Field # Site #

Photo I.D. Code_____________________________________________________
Storage Location _________________________
Include direction facing, Feature number,, and photo caption for each 
submitted photograph.

Feature 2-Privy Remain s - V i e w  From SE

Feature 2-Privy Remains-View From South
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